
$50,000 REWARD
MAY UNCOVER PINK
PEARL NECKLACE

Owner Doubts It, However,

but Believes He'll Get
Them Back Singly and

in Pairs

EXPERTS SAY SUEZ
CLOSES GATE OF HOPE

Jewels That Reach India
Quickly Marketed Because

of Country's Wplth

LONDON, July 28.?Some hopes are

entertained by Lloyd's that the reward
of 150,000 offered will lead to the re-

overy of the pink pearl necklace in-

sured for $67.".000 which was mysteri-

ously lost in transit by mail from
Paris to London, but it is known that
there are markets where not many

lions are asked and memories are

The owner, Meyer, has expressed con-
fidence that he will regain possession

of the pearls in course of time either
singly or in twos and threes when the

er attempt to dispose of them, but
iiis coimdence is not shared by most

experts, who have little doubt that if
the pearls are not retrieved shortly
they will sooner or later pass through
the Suez canal, and it is proverbial that
once jewels are taken east of Suez they
arc never seen again by European

The wealth of *Tndia offers a vast
fh Id for the disposal of jewels of
superlative quality, butt if the Meyer
pearls go east it will not be In the col-
lective state as a necklace. Apart from
the- possibilities of the India market,
there is China, where in the last few
j .are European "buyers have sought

-ins. Some are inclined to thin,k
the pearls will find their way to South

The export of jewels frosi Argen-
tina and Brazil is running to enor-
mous figures annually. ThfT Argen-
tine trade, however, is in very few
hands, making it extremely difficult
to dispose of identified pearls at
Buenos Aires.

Kxperts are unanimous that the
necklace will never be offered for sale
entire. The Meyer pearls are as well
known to European dealers in gems
as the Mona Lisa is to art connoiseurs.
>I\V BK THEFT FOR GLORI

The theory is advanced that the
theft was committed just for the
"glory of the thing and the purloiner
will be ranked among the artists of
whom till now the lifter of the Ascot
gold cup was the most brilliant orna-

-The pearls may, it Is said, have been
stolen for decking a woman, as were
the Duchess of Sutherland's famous
perns. "Harry the Valet," one of the

< leverest thieves the police ever
hunted, stole the memorable jewels
just to please a Woman, an ex-Gaity
sjirl. Harry camly walked into the
T'uchess' railway apartment and took
tlie jewel case from under the eyes of

mad. It was long before the po-
lice found f-.e Gaity favorite spftly
sleeping In a daintily furnished bed-
room with the lost diamond and ruby
necklace round her throat. #

Very soon there followed the rob-
I \u25a0 of the marquis of Anglesey's jew-
els at a London hotel. The marquis
was easy game. He had a passion for
( \travagances of all kinds, but most
<>f all for dressing gowns, neckties aftd

Fits collection of jewels included one
huge pearl pin of immense value. A
rascally valet was the villain, as in
tbe | ase of the duchess, and here, too.
there was a woman in the case, and
Hgain the jewels, or most of them, in-
cluding the fabulous pearl, were re-
covered by the police. Indeed, there
have been few robberies of valuable
gems in London, at any rate, which
have not been followed by complete
or partial recovery of the lost prop-
erty sooner or later.

TRANSPORTATION METHODS
It is held by some thai a new method

of transporting genu* should have
heen devised. Until about six months
nfto registered post was considered saf-
est, but since then jewel thieves have
been active in this direction, and some
$150,000 worth of gems have been sto-

In order to steal the necklace from
.\u25a0' mail bag between Paris and Calais.

French post were placed in special
.< anvas bags colored red. Thts was a

sure incentive to enterprising thieves
and facilitated their task. Now valu-
ables are sealed in smaller bags, and
these are distributed among ordinary
bags containing general mail matter,
and are therefore well hidden from all
living eyes.

$1.75 LOAN ON CORSETS
Hank < Irrk Obllfren F.uttered Young

\\ ouiiin \Mi« Is strnnded

BURLINGTON, X. J.. July 28.? One
dollar and seventy-five cents was ad-
vanced by Clarence E. Smith, loan clerk
of the Mechanics' National bank here,
on two pairs of corsets. They belonged
to a well dressed young woman who
was caught here without enough money
to return to New York. She raised her
railroad fare by leaving the two pairs
of corsets, each valued at $6.50, with

As the 12:55 came to a stop at the
station, the flustered young woman
jumped off. ran into the bank and after
a hurried conversation with Smith de-
parted and caught the train just as it
was about to pull out. Behind her she
left a neat box tied with pink ribbon.

There was a rush of clerks to Smith s
< age immediately after her departure,
for he is a married man. The box was
opened and in it lay two pairs of new
corsets ?one pink, the other lavender?
With the price tags attached.

Smith thought it best to make a clean
brea-st of it when he returned home to
luncheon to Mrs. Smith. She was very
nice about it. The young woman is
expected to call tomorrow for her
package.

TRAMPS HAVE SOME NERVE
v\ h,n Offered N\ ork on farm They

Indulare in Merry Peratfiage

TOPEKA., Kan.. July 28.?Within ;t

week state officials have had calls
from 2& towns asking what to do with
a surplus of tramps. At Clay Center
In "sons of rest" were loafing in the
park. When a farmer offered them $3
a day to work in the harvest they de-
manded $3.50. When that figure was
met they demanded $4. The spokes-

man for the tra"rnps asked the farmer:
"la your land rolling or broken 1?"
"Roiling." said the farmer.
"Well, roll it in here and we'll har-

vest it" 1

Phidian Art Lures Girl
She Designs for Women

Forsaking Fashion for Atelier Heiress Is Now
Student of Pictorial Crafts

Not every girl possessed of beauty
and fortune would consider that she
owed more to the world than just to
live in it.

But to this class belongs Miss
Adolphine Sutro, the 19 year old daugh-

ter of Mrs. Clara Sutro of 2400 Van
Ness avenue. This is demonstrated by
the fact that the 16 apartment flat in
which she lives, belonging to her
mother, was designed by herself.

That big building is not the only

architectural work that Miss i-'utro has
designed. Others that demonstrate her
ability Include the vocal studio of
Baroness Anna yon Meyerinck ln Los
Angeles.

Miss Sutro says she never took les-
sons in architecture, but simply picked
up the knowledge she possesses. She
says she profited by the mistakes made**
by men architects, and designs her flats
to suit the women, who. after all, are
the ones for whom they really should
be designed. For instance, she has the
light fixtures low enough so that they

can be reached comfortably by a
woman, and the sinks are high enough

so that a woman does not have to
break her back bending over them.

But though she has demonstrated her

ability along architectural lines, it Is
not to architecture that Adolphine
Sutro attacjies her ambition. She pre-
fers art to architecture and hopes to
become one of the worth while illus-
trators. That her hopes are not ill
founded may be seen by the examples
of her work.

Miss Sutro ,is a student in the life
class at the Hopkins art institute, and.
although she has attended that school
only two years, her work gives promise
of big things before her if she keeps
it up. And keep it up she will, she
says. Admittingas she does that most
girls expect and hope to marry some
time, she yet says that even in the
event of her doing what others do
she can see no reason why she should
not keep on with the work that she
has taken up and' in which she is so
intensely interested.

The young artist at present is devot-
ing most of her time to work to fit her
for illustrating, and to water color
work. She is doing nothing with oil
work, though she expects to take that
up later. There is merit in what the
young lady has already accomplished
and she promises to be heard of in
the world of art before a great while.

Miss Adolphine Sutro, whose performances promise success in
illustrative art

SPREEWALD GIRLS
FASHION'S FOILS

Broad Skirts and Huge Head-
dress Contrast With Cos-

tumes of Smart Set

BF.RLIX, July 28.?A picturesque foil
to the tight skirts of fashionable prom-

enaders on Unter den Linden and the
Tiorgarten is made by the expansive,

stiffly starched petticoats and conspicu-

ously protruding linen headdresses of

the fashionable nurses.
Every wealthyBerlin mother obtains a

nurse for her baby from the Spreewald,
two hours and a half from here. There
the girls are specially educated to be-

come nurses and are famous for their
strong, healthy frames and for their
good moral principles. The girls of to-
day Avear the same native costume that
was worn there a hundred years ago.

Crowds of tourists go from Berlin
over to the chief town of the Spree-

wald, Lubben. to spend Sunday Jn

order to see the little church of the
town filled with women in this peculiar
costume. Their headdresses are so en-
ormous that only two or three can
occupy one pew and strangers are rele-
gated to the balconies.

The Spreewald girls are Germanized,
but not of German blood, belonging to
the Wendish people, a tribe of the
Slavs conquered by ancient German
kings. They have belonged at times to
Poland. Bohemia and Saxony, but the
peace of Vienna of 1815 gave the Spree-
wald to Prussia. The old Wendish cus-
toms and national dress have been
faithfully preserved, as well as the na-
tional speech.

The Spreewald, a wooded, marshy

district intersected by more than 200
blanches of the river Spree, only
about 37 miles long and covers some
106 square miles. During the rainy
seasons the floods descend upon it.
Many of the cottages are built on little
islands, where everything is arranged
so that the family could endure an
extended siege of water. In summer
they reach the mainland by boats, and
in winter they skate across, the volum-
inous petticoats of the women acting
as sails to speed them when the wind is
in their favor. There is always a gath.
erinp: of the whole community Tor Sun-
day morning church.

When the nursegirls have worked in
Rerlin long enough to be able to retire
from service, they go back to the
Spreewald to end their days. If they
marry they choose husbands among
their own people and bring up their
daughters to add another generation
of fashionable nursemaids for Berlin.

VARIOUS PLANS

Ma will summer in the hills:
Sis abroad will roam.

Pa, who lias to foot the bills,
Summers here at home.

?Pittsburg Post.

'STAMPEDE' TO BE
WINNIPEG EVENT

"Last Great West" Will Be
Staged in Notable Cana-

dian Celebration

WINNIPEG, July 28.?Champion cow-
girls, cowboys, ropers, riders, vacqucros

and cattlemen from North and South
American ranges, also notable wild
west show performers, will enter unique
competitions at the "Stampede," a
great frontier celebration planned Au-
gust 9to 16 at Winnipeg. Success of a
similar frontier tournament last year at
Calgary, the management believes,
augurs well for the proposed 1913 ex-
hibition. Preparations are being made
to entertain 50.000 visitors from Mani-
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta and
also from many points in the United
States.

"The Stampede." besides a big pro-
gram of sports and pastimes of "Range-
land," will incrnde reproductions of
scenes and events of historic interest
that transpired on the Canadian fron-
tier at the time of the invasion of the
early white settlers and more recent
events. The feature spectacle will be
known as the "Last Great West."

Tlie management plans to make the
Winnipeg exhibition excel that at Cal-
gary and for attendance in proportion
to that which more than doubled the
population of the smaller town during
the week of the 1912 celebration.
Bleachers are being built to completely
encircle the Winnipeg exhibition race-
track, with the exception of one end
reserved for an entrance for contest-
ants. The entire track and infield space
is to be cleared, the management an-
nounces, to serve as a great arena for
the thrilling events.

The performances will last four hours
daily and visitors will have opportuni-
ties to see places of interest in and
near Winnipeg.

HEN ADOPTS PIGS AND
LAYS EGGS FOR THEM

Mother of the Klrven Sboata Doe*
Not Seem to (onnlder It

an Intrusion
WILMINGTON. Del.. July £g,? James

Laffei ty, a farmer near Newark, has a
hen that is mothering eleven little pigs.
Several weeks ago the hen began laying
eggs ln the pigpen. The mother pig ate 4the eggs regularly until her litter ar- |
rived. Then she ceased and gave her
attention to the new family.

The hen continued to make the pen I
her roosting place. Finally the little i
r/orkers made such friends with her
that the fowl gave up her plans to
hatch a brood and adopted the little
pigs. She allowed the juvenile porkers
to eat the eggs that she had in her
nest.

Now whenever she clinks the little
pigs scamper to her. The mother pig
doesn't appear to mind it.

TRY TO CROSS SEA
IN 14 FOOT BOAT

New Bedford Men Will At-
tempt Trip to Wean Them

From Briny Deep

Tiny Craft WillDare Waves
From United States to

English Shore

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.. July 28. ?Law-

rence Erhard and T. Johansen of the

United States revenue cutter Acushnet
will leave New Bedford the last of

July in a 14 foot motor boat, bound by

w"ay of Fayal for the English coast.
They plan to make the trip, by sail
and motor power, in 35 or 40 days.

They are "sick of the sea.'.' There-
fore they plan a long intimacy with
the sea in a little open boat, hoping

thus desperately to wrest from the sea
the means of abandoning it forever.
Like many sailors, they dream of a
little farm inland, where the warm
fragrance of hay, new, mown, greets
the nostrils. Instead of the salt tang

of the sea breeze. They have known
so much of dangers they are weary of
adventures; therefore, with one great
desperate venture they would close the
book of their sea lives and become
placid, plodding tillers of the soil.

The list of men who have steered
eastward in little boats on similar
quests is long. There is in it not alone
the desire for adventure, but a thirst
fort the notoriety any effort so hazard-
ous is sure to give them. There is a
chance, too, to clear comfortable sums
among the sporting fraternity?for it
is safe to take heavy odds against
Erhard and 'Johansen ever reaching
England in their little cockleshell.
TOWN OF ADVENTURERS

New Bedford men have been fond of
such foolhardy enterprises. The first
of them, no doubt, was J. Miljer
Cranston, who in 1849 sailed 13,000
miles from this city to San Francisco
in the little Toccao?a vessel only 41
feet over all?or four feet longer than
the Spray. Then came Captain Thomas
Crapo, who with his wife crossed the
ocean in a 20 foot leg o' mutton rigged
schooner in 19 days, back in 1577. Then
there was Captain Joshua Slocum, who
was really a Fairhaven man, who on
the banks of the Acushnet built his
stanch little yawl Spray and set forth
from Boston In her one day in 1895 on
his solitary cruise round the world.
He succeeded?and it gave him so
great a love for this sort of sea ad-
ventures that he sailed yearly to isl-
ands of the sea; and one time stood
southward all the way from here to
hereafter, where he may be sailing
still.

And there have been many others
from other ports. Erhard and Johan-
sen, however, have chosen one of the
smallest boats that ever made the at-
tempt to cross the ocean. Theirs will
be only 14 feet long. Captain William
A. Andrews in 1889 sailed from Boston
to Havre alone in a 15 foot whaleboat
?but attempts in smaller craft have
always, so far as the records show, re-
sulted disastrously.

SAIL FOR CRAFT
The motor boat upon which the

Acushnet sailors will make the attempt
is an open boat, which will be provided
with a ?canvas covering or spray hood,
and air tank?: It will have sail, oar
and motor power, and will be equipped
with a sea anchor for use when drifting
in rough weather. It is planned to
make 96 miles a ?day on an average in
this craft, and ctb reach Fayal in 22
days. *From Fayal to England is a distance,
according to Erhard, of 1,100 miles, and
these will he covered in from 13 to 20
days, making their voyage of from 35
to 40 days duration. They will reach,
if successful, either Plymouth or Ports-
mouth. They will carry fresh water
and provisions in the shape of canned
food and biscuits for 45 days, and will
allow themselves one pound of meat
and two or three quarts of water a day
each. They plan to replenish their sup-
plies in Fayal.

Erhard, although only 28, has had a
life of adventure. lie was born in
Germany. As a young man of 17 he
was shipwrecked off the coast of Ice-
land when the German fishing schooner
Sontag sank. Nine men of the crew
were saved and five were drowned. Er-
hard. with the men who were drowned,
was thrown into the sea when the Son-
tag sank. The others escaped in the
schooner's boat. A heavy sea was run-
ning. The schooner at. that time had
her nets out. Erhard is a strong swim-
mer, and swam until he lost conscious-
ness. Me was swept ashore and picked
up half dead by the natives. He never
knew how long he was in the water.

In 1904. during the Russian-Japanese
war. he was running a blockade on a
German tramp steamer. The steamer
was captured by the Japanese, and
Erhard was carried a prisoner of war
to Yokohama, where lie remained dur-
ing May and June, 1904. He then came
to this country, and July 15, 1905, en-
tered the United States revenue cutter
service at Philadelphia. He is an
oiler on the Acushnet.

Erhard has a wife in Germany, who
is ill. He plans to bring; her back with
him to this country. Johansen is a
quartermaster. Johansen is single and
23 years old. He was born in Sweden.

<He began his seafaring life on Swedish
fishina: vessels-. lie has been in this
country five years.

Both men are confident they will suc-
ceed. They feel that it is their last
chance In life to leave the sea. They
are sure of themselves and their mo-
tor boat, and declare, "We shall come
back."
SOME OF GREAT ATTEMPTS

Among the many attempts to cross
the ocean in small craft have bedn the
following notable ones:

1849? J. Miller Cranston, New Bed-
ford, sailed 13,000 miles to San Fran-
cisco, in 41 foot Toccao. 226 days.

1864?Yawl Wells and Dawson. Both
lost.

1866?Twenty-eight foot Red, White
and Blue, Hudson and Finchly, crossed
in 38 days.

I*67?Dory Nonpareil, Miller and
Lawton, Gloucester to Southampton in
57 days.

1868?Skiff John Ford, Marshall and
French, Marshall and skiff lost; French
rescued by steamer.

1870?Sloop Ragusa, Harper and Ben-
sen, Liverpool to Boston, 98 days.

187C?Centennial, 17 feet, Alfred
Johnson, 67 days, Gloucester to Liver-
pool.

1877 ?Captain and Mrs. Thomas Crapo
of New Bedford, crossed from New Bed-
ford to Penzance in 20 foot schooner
New Bedford, 49 days.

About this time Captain William A.
Andrews sailed with brother from Bos-,
ton to Havre in 15 foot whaleboat.

1889?Captain Andrews, in Dark Se-
cret, made several attempts, and in
October, 1902, in \2 foot Dark Secret,
perished with his bride.

1899. June?Captain Howard Black-
burn in sloop Creat Western, 64 days,
Gloucester to Gloucester, England.

Captain Joshua Slocum of Fairhaven,
circumnavigated the globe in 37 foot
Spray in 1895-1896.

Captain Francis Norton, with wife
and niece, sailed from New London,
Conn., in small steam craft. Lost.

Ludwlg Eisenhaum crossed from Bos-
ton to Gibraltar in small boat; also J.
C. Voss.

FRANCE ADOPTS
HENRY GEORGE

REVENUE PLAN
PARIS. July 28.?As the result of

the wholesale arrests of syndicalist

leaders on the charge of inciting sol-

diers to protest against the three
years' service, a situation has arisen
reminiscent of the recent controversy

in England ln regard to the etiquette

of the bar.
M. Yvetot. the secretary of the con-

federation generale de travail, was
asked whom he desired to conduct his
V?gal defense, and he immediately ex-
pressed 3 wish to retain M. Millerand,

who, like so many other French poli-
ticians, is st»U one of the leaders of
the bar.

Now M. Millerand is not only a for-
mer minister of war, but he is also a
strong supporter of the fhreo years'
service, and he is thus nlccd in a
quandary by being asked to undertake
tlie defense of a noted opponent of the
scheme. He has not yet announced
whether he "will accept or refuse the
brief, but the whole etiquette of the
jFrench bar Is against his refusal.

The matter has naturally aroused
much public interest, as well as a
good deal of amusement.

Land taxers on the other side of the
channel may be interested to hear of
the work of valuation of "property not
built on," which was decreed by a law
of 1907. This work, which has been In
progress ever since, is now finished,
and it is expected that a report will
shortly be issued.

According to the scheme prepared by
the finance minister, property not built
on Is to bear an annual tax equal to 4
per cent of four-fifths of the rentable
value. For instance, property valued
at 1,000 francs will be taxed at 32
francs a year.

Concessions are to be made in the
case of small owners who themselves
undertake the cultivation of their prop-
erty. On the basis of the new valua-
tion, unbuilt will ln the ag-
gregate pay an annual tax of 65,000.-
--000. which is actually 50,000,000 less
than the amount now obtained from the
same source. This remission will, of
course, only be made possible by the
imposition of additional taxes in other
directions.

The valuation will be revised every
20 years, but to facilitate this work it
will not be undertaken the same year in
every district.

Births,Marriages,Deaths

DEATHS
Ammerup. Gottlieb. 811 Glos. Ernest ... g
Baecula. Joseph X.. 29 iHellrich. P«M "I Burt. James 74 Kluetsch. B©pW« »? g

l Cardiuale. Catterina. 521 Lake. Rebecca
iClarke 1. Cordelia A.. 60| Lerond. Clorimia ...

Couture. Charles X.. ? iMcKenna, John ???? ?
Crowlojv Catherine. 70 Pedersen, John P..-. *»
DaehukA ('has. W. 50 Rutlnnd. Andrew A. W

i Daley, Aba 51 Sambrallo. John M.. «
Domecq Jean 22 jSheehan, Margaret..?
Donovan, John 74Slums. Mary ..
Da Bote, Mary W... 7v Simpers, Kva M

Dunstau. John 78* Sullivan. Mary .. .m
IDwcnger. Mrs. The ! Thompson; Catherine ?

resa 68 ,
Cnrassino. Giusep- 1 Renstrom

pina 27 Woods (Card)

AA'MERUP?In Berkeley. July 27. 1913. Gott-
lieb, dearly beloved husband of Jeanette Am-

merup. a liutive of Copenhagen, Denmark, aged

81 years S month* and 2 days. A member of

Excelsior Lodge Ho. 188, F. & A. M. of >an
Francisco. .

Fnends and acquaintances are respectruliy in-
vited to attoud the funeral services tomorrow

( Wednesday lJnly ill. 1913, at 2 o'clock p. m..
at Masonic temple, comer Bancroft way and

Sbattuck avenue. Berkeley, where services will
be held under tbe auspice* of Excelsior Lodge

No. 106. F. & A. M. of San Francisco. Please
omit flowers. Remains at the chapel of Jame-
son and Niehaus.

BACCALA?In this city. July 27. 1913. Joseph
X.. dearly beloved husband at Mary A. Bac-
caia (nee I'innerty). loving brother of Henry

and Peter Buccala, Mrs. Carrie Andrews. Mrs.

Louise Ramos and Mrs. Delia Perry, a native
of Petaluma. Cal.. aged 29 years and X day*.
A member of Mount Tamalpals Ix*lge No. GB7,
B. of R. T., of San Rafael; Mizpah Division
No. 532. O. U. C. of San Rafael, and Muir
Lodge No. IS6. K. of P.. of Sausalito. (Peta-

luma and Sonoma papers please copy.)
Remains will be at the parlors of William

O'Shaughnessy & Co.. 551-555 Valencia street,
until 12 m.. today (.Tuesday). July 29.
when they will be shipped to Petaluma. Cal..
for interment, leaving on 1:4."> p. m. boat.

Services will be held tomorrow (Wednesday).

July to, at 1 p. m.. at St. Vincent's church.
Petaluma. Interment Calvary cemetery, Peta-
luma.

BURT -In Mill Valley, Cal.. July 26. 1913.
James, beloved husband of Frances Murdoek
Kurt, and loving father of Samuel. John. An-
drew. Fannie and Janet Bert, a native of
Scotland, aged 74 years 7 months and 24 days.

Friends and acquaintances are respeetfullv In-
vited to attend tbe funeral services today
(Tuesday), at 1 p. m.. at the Chapel of W ood-

lawn cemetcrr. Remains at the funeral par-
lors of Bunker & Lnnt, 2066 Mission street
(Mission Masonic temple).

CARDIHALE In Alameda. Jrliy 2d. IMS. C»t-
terlna. dearly beloved wife of Joseph Cardinal*
and devoted "sister of Bernard. Joseph, Andrew
and Louis Ghlglieri Mrs. Maria Beronlo. Mrs.
Veronica le Fevre. Mrs. Antolic-tta Lnchctti.
Mrs. Annatina Ferarxo and Mrs. Angelina
Crocco. a native of Genoa. Italy, aged 52 years
3 months and IS days.

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in-
vited to attend the funeral today (Tuesday),
at 10:30 o'clock a. m., from the psrlors of
Valente. Marini. Marais & Co.. 049 Green
street, betwecyf Stockton, and Powell, thence to
Sts. Peter and Paul (Italian) church, where

a solemn requiem high mass will be celebrated
for the repo>e of her soul, commencing at 11
o'clock a. m. Interment.- by carriage.

CLARKE?In San Leandro. July 27. 1913. Cor-
delia A. Gooeh Clarke, beloved mother of Mrs.
It. E. Dnibee, General A. J. Gooch. Mrs. B.
Welsh. Mrs. Fred Klein. Harry W. Gooch,
Mrs. A. N. Sherman and Mrs. B. Reichert. a
native of Keokuk. la., aged 00 years 1 month
and 7 days.

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully
invited tb attend the funeral service* Thurs-
day, July .11, at 11 o'clock a. m.. at the chapel
of" Halsted & Co., 1122 Sutter street. San
Francisco, under the auspices of Jewell Chap-
ter No. 238, O. E. S. Interment San Lorenzo
cemetery, by automobile.

COUTURE?In this city. July 20, 1913. Charles
E., beloved son of Joseph M. andj Susanna
Couture and loving brother of Dr. A. N. Cou-
ture of Auburn, Mrs. W. Q. Houlahan of
Seattle and Marie V. Couture, a native or
Worcester, Mass.

CROWLEY?In this city. ltd? tt? 1913. Cathe-
rine, dearly beloved wife of the late John
Crowlev and devoted mother of James F. and
Daniel 11. Crowley and Mrs. L. C. Raynaud and
Mrs. C. D. Beach, a native of Boston, Mass.,
aged 70 years.

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in-
vited to attend the funeral tomorrow i Wednes-
day), at 9 a. m.. from her late residence. SSO

Jersey street, thence to St. Philip's church,

where n requiem mass will be celebrated for
the repose of her soul, commencing at P::;<)

a. in. Interment Holy Cross cemetery, by car-
riage.

DAEHNKE?In this city. July 27. 1813. Charles
W.. dearly beloved husband of Annie Daehnke.
devoted father of Mrs. M. Spllmer. Mrs. I).

Both and Lizzie. Tillie. Caroline and Mora
Daehnke, grandfather of Gladys and Evelyn
Spiliner and Grace Both and son In law of
Mrs. M. Foge, a native of Germany, aged 50
years 2 months and 17 days. A member of
tbe Norddeutseuer Verein. Machinists' Fnion
No. OS and National Association or Stationary

Engineers.
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully In-

vited to attend the funeral tomorrow (Wednes-
day), at 2 p. in., from the parlors of Suhr &
Wieboldi. CtSS Valencia street near Twenty-
fifth. Interment Cypress Lawn cemetery, by
electric car from Tweuty-eighth and Valencia
streets.

jDALEY?In this city. July 27. 191".. John, dear-
ly beloved husband of Fannie Daley, anil de-
voted father of Frank and William, Daley.

! loving brother of J. H. and the late Peter
Daley, ' a native of San Francisco, aged 51
years !) months and 5 days. A member of

Widows' and Orphans' Association and the
Mutual Aid Association of S. F. F. D.

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in-
vited to attend the funeral tomorrow IWednes-
day), July 30. 1913. at 9 o'clock a. m.. from
his late residence. 900 Greenwich street near
Stockton, tbencc to St. Francis church, r-ornei
Columbus avenue and Vallejo street, where a
requiem mass will be celebrated for the repose
of his soul*eomni^c ing at 9:30 a. m. Inter-
ment Holy Cross eeinetery. by automobile.

DOMECQ? In this city. July 20. 1913, Jean, be-
loved brother of Joseph and Marguerite
Domoeq, Mrs. J. P. Cnnhape, Mrs. ('. I'uchcu.
Mrs. K. fan Calbergh. Mrs. A. Blsiuger, a
native of France, aged 22 years 11 months
and 3 days.

Friends nnd acquaintances are respectfully in-
vited to attend the funeral services Thursday.
July 31, 1913. at 9 o'clock a. m., nt the chapel
of j". S. Godeau. 41 Van Ness avenue, thence
to French church, where a mass will be said
for the repose of his soni. commencing at 10
o'clock a. m. Interment Holy Cross cemetery,
by autos.

DONOVAN?In this oily. July 87, John, dearly

beloved husband of Ellen Donovan aud beloved
father of Daniel E. and Joseph T. Donovan.
Mrs. J. L. li'inl. Rev. Brother Alfred, F. S. C.
of St. Mary's college. Rev. Brother Vincent,

j F. S. C of Sacramento Institute, and Sister
Clement of St. Agnes Present a t ion convent, a
nuti/e of County Cork. Ireland, aged 74 years.

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in-

vited to attend the funeral tomorrow (Wednes-

day!, nt S:l5 a. m.. from the parlors of M«--
Br'earty Sc McCormick. 915 Valencia street
near Twentieth, thence to Sacred Heart church,
where a requiem high mass will be celebrated
for the repose of his soul, commencing at 9
n. ni. loterntent Holy Cross ronietery.

DU BOIS?In San Rafael. July 2s. 1913. Mary
Whitney Dv Bois. beloved wife**of the lute
Flisha Dv Bois. and devoted mother of Dr.
Charles 11. Dv Bois aud the late Ernest W.
Dv Bois. a native of Maine, aged 78 years.

Funeral notice In Thursday morning papers.
DUNSTAN?In Oa kland. July '.'7. 1913. John

Dunstan. beloved husband or Elizabeth Dun-
stan and father of Franc-is P.. William J..
Elmo U., Herbert T.. Frederick T. and Ernest
A. Dunstan and Mrs. P. M. Adam and tbe late
Adeline Dunstan and Mrs. F. 1,. Dike, a na-
tive of England, aged 78 years and 23 days. A
member of San Jose Lodge, I. O. O. F.. and
Mount Hamilton Lodge, Ancient Order of
Fnlted Workmen.

Friends are respectfully invited to attend the
funeral services tomorrow (Wednesday 1. July
30. 1913, at 10 o'clock v. in., at his late resi-
dence, 233 Walsworth avenue near Twenty-

ninth street. Interment Cypress Lawn ceme-
tery. by automobile at 1 o'clock p. m.

DWENGER?Li Oakland. Cal.. July 28. 19)3,

Mrs. Theresa Dwenger (formerly Mrs. Theres?
Kathriner). mother of Robert M. Kathrlner.
a native of Switzerland, aged 62 years 7
mouths and 23 days.

GARASSINO?In this city, July 26. 1913, Giusep-
piua, beloved daughter of Carlo and Augusta
Garassino. beloved sister of Ba.-tolomeo. Nicola,
Giuseppe and Enrico Garassino and Mrs. An-
gela Ferrando. a native of Italy, aged 27 years
1 month and 15 days.

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully In-
vited to attend the funeral today (Tuesday*.
July 29. 1013, at 9:30 o'clock a. re., from tha
parlor* of G. laccherJ A Co IMB Stockton
street between Green and Fnion. Interment
Italian cemetery, by carriage.

GLOS?-In this city. July 27. 191".. Ernest, be-
loved son of Andrew and Louise Gloat brother
of Otto A. and Edna Glos. a native of Califor-
nia, aged 23 years 3 months aud 20 days.

Funeral (private) from his late rcsiden. >230 Fourth avenue, today (Tuesday), at 10:30
a. ra.

HELLRICH?In this city. July 20. 1913. Paul J .dearly beloved husband of the late Sophie
Hellrich. beloved father of Paul n. and Henry
J. Hellrich, a native of Saxony. Germany,
aged 77 years 1 mouth and 27 days. A mem-
ber of Oescllschaft Teutonia. (GallipoHs. 0..
papers please copy.)

Friends and acquaintances arc respeel fullyin-
vited to attend the funeral today (Tuesday',
at 2:30 n. m.. from thp parlors of Suhr & Wie-
boldt. 1385 Valencia street near Twenty-fifth.
Interment Mount Olivet cemetery, by electric
car from Tweuty-eighth and Valencia streets.

KTUETSCH In this city, July 2«v 1913. Sophie
Mary Kirn tin, wife of Frank J. Kluetsch.
mother of Mrs. Snsle Hock. Mrs. EL P. Mc-
Keown and Mrs. o. t. Knutsen. and grand-
mother of Harry, Sophie and Clarence Hock,
a native of Wisconsin, aged 03 years 7 months
and 10 days.

acquaintances are respectfully In-
vited to attend the funeral tomorrow i Wednes-
day). July 80, 1913, at 2:30 p. m., from the
residence of h;-r daughter. Mrs. Susie Hock.
363 Grove street. Interment Cypress Lawn
cemetery.

LAKE?In this ,-irv. July 28. 1913. Rebe. . ,
Lake, dearly belovi d wife of William H. Lake,
and loving mother of Russel Lake, a native of
Australia, aged 30 years 8 months and 22 days.

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully In
vited to attend the funeral tomorrow (Wednes-
dayi. July 30. at 1 p. ni., from the parlors
of 11. F. Suhr & Co., 2919 Mission street be-
tween Twenty-fifth and Twenty-sixth. lr.
terment Cypress Lawn cemetery, by automo
bile.

LEROND?In this city. July 27. 1913, Clorlnds.
beloved wife of George W. l.erond. daughter,
of Mrs. Louise Cuneo and the late Charle*
Foppiano. sister of Mrs. M. Cooper and
Charles Foppiano, a native of San Francisco.
Cal.

Funeral will take place today (Tuesday).
July 29, at 2 p. m.. from Star of the Sea
church. Remains at her lat# residence. 27.;
Sixteenth avenue.

MoKENNA?In this city. July L'7. 1913. John,
beloved husband, of Catherine .McKenna. loving
father of Dr. John F. and Theresa McKenna

Mrs. W. P. Scott, and brother of Mr-.
N. Hottua, a native of Ireland, ugeil 08 year-
A member of Golden Gate Camp No. 01. W.
0. W.

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully In-
vited to attend the funeral tomorrow (Wednet
day), July 30, 1013. at 9:30 o'clock a. at.,
from the parlors of Carew & English. 1818
Geary street, thence to Sacred Heart church,
where a requiem high mass will !«? celebrated
for the repose of his soul, commencing at
10 o'clock. Interment Holy Cross cemetery,
by automobile.

PEDERSEN?In this city. July 27, 1913. John
P., dearly belayed husband of Bengta Peeler
seu, a native of Denmark, aged 53 years and
20 days. A member of South Sao Francisco
Lodge No. 212, F. & A. M.: Bald Eagle Tribe
No. 75. I. O. B. M.; Court Eclipse No. 11.
F. of A., and San Francisco Tent No. IS,
K. O. T. M.

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in
vited to attend the funeral services today
(Tuesday), at 2 p. m.. from Masonic build-
ing. 1205 Railroad avenue, under auspices of
South San Francisco Lodge No. 212, F. ti A
M. Interment Mount Olivet cemetery,, by nto-
mobile. Remains at the chapel of Craig.
Cochrane & Co., 1189 Valencia street near
'twenty-third.

RUTLAND?In Oakland. July 28. 1913. Andrew
A., beloved husband of Mary E. Rutland and
father of James Bell. John W.. Katherlne.
Lclia, Asenath. Elizabeth and Dorothy Rut-
land, and grandfather of Theodore Rutland
White, a native of Tennessee, aged 64 years.

SAMBRAILO?In this city. July 28. 1913. John
M. Sambrailo. beloved husband of Emma Sam-
bruilo (nee Marlock*. and loving father of
Mitchell and the late Marie B. Sahbrailo, a
native of Zupa Dalmante, Austria, aged 4.':
years 7 months and 1H days. A member <>f
Eagles. No. 5: Austrian Military Society:
Stromayer Council No. 400. V. M. L. and
Hrvatsko D. D.. Zvonimir Odsiek No. 1, 11.
S. of Pac.

Friends are respectfully invited to attend the
fuueral services tomorrow i Wednesday). July
30. 1913, at 9 o'clock a. ni.. from bis late
residence. 710 Grove street, thence to Nativity
church. Fell street, where a high mass will be
celebrated for the repose of his soul, com-mencing «t.9:30 o'clock a. ni. Interment Hoh
Cross cemetery.

SHEEHAN?In this city. July 26. 11113. Mar-garet, wife of the late Michael Sheehan, and
beloved mother of John J. and James E. Fit/.-patrick and the late Sarah Sheehan, a native
of Kilkenny, Ireland.

Friends and aeqaatetaaeaj are rosnex-tcuiiv in
vited to attend the funeral today iTVs.iavi.July 29, 101.;. at 8:30 o'clock a. at., from tlieparlors of Carew & English. 161S Geary street,
thence to St. Vincent de Paul's church, where arequiem high mass will be celebrated for tbarepose of her soul, commencing at 9 o'clocka. tn. Interment Holy Cross cemetery.

SIMAS?In this city. July 27. 1913. Mary. be
loved wife of John Slmas, a native of tuinois.

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in
vited to attend the funeral services tomorrow
(Wednesdayi, July 80, I!U3. at 1:30 o'clock
p. m.. at the parlors of the Western T'ndertak-ing Company. 1230 Valencia street. Incinera
flon Cypress Lawn cemetery, by carriage.

SIMPERS?In Sohellbonrne. Nev.. July 25, 191.:.
Eva Miriam, beloved daughter of the late
George W. and Annie A. Simpers, and beloved
sister of Harry X., Cecil H.. George J., Wll-liam R., Mary R.. Herbert W. and Eavle T.
Simpeaa. n native of California.

Friends arc respectfully invited to attend the
funeral today (Tuesdnyi. July 29. at St
Agnes church. Mason).? avenue and Page street
where a requiem hich mass will be celebrated
for the repose of her soul, commencing at 9:3"a. m. Interment iloty Cross cemetery, by
antomobiles.

SULLIVAN?In this <it.v. at her late residence
401 MClayton street. 'Mary, relict of the late
F. J. Sullivan, and dearly beloved mother of
J. S. and Mary B. Sullivan. Mr-. J. J. Sullivan of Berkeley and Mother M. Kuphradc
Sister cf M'rev. a native of Counlv Cork. In-land, aired r>l years.

Friends are respectfully invited to attend a
requiem hijjh mass tomorrow i Wednesday imorning. July 30. at 9 o'clock, at St. Peter -church. Alabama and Twenty-fourth street-.
Interment private.

THOMPSON-In this city. July 2S. 1013. Cata
crlne T.. beloved wife of C. T. Thompson, de-voted mother cf Samuel F.. Walt r J. and tbe

Hate Harry Thompson, a native of County Tip
perary, Ireland. (Walla Walla aanen plea-,
copy.)

Friends and acquaintances are respect fully In-
vited to attend the funeral today (Tuesday
at 8:30 o'clock a. in., from the parlors of th«-Henry J. Gallagher Company. _T.97 Howard
street near Twenty-second, thence to Sacred
Heart church. Fillmore and Fell streets, wherea requiem high mass will be celebrated for th-
repose of her soul, commencing at 9 o'clocka. m. Interment Holy Cross cemetcrr. h\
automobile.

CARD OF THANKS
RENSTROM?We wist, t-i extend oar sincere

thanks to the many friends who rememberedu» and tendeted their sympathy incident to
the death of wife and mother. The innumer
able flora! offerings conveyed many expression-
of kindly feeling.

C. O. RENSTROM AND FAMILY.

CARD OF THANKS
WOODS- I wish to extend my heartfelt thanksto the many friends for their sympathy and

kindness during my lHre bereavement in the
loss of my beloved husband.

MRS. A. B WOOPg

THE SAX FRAN6ISCO CALL. TUESDAY; JULY 29, 1913.
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RESINOL STOPS
BABY'S ECZEMA

Relieves Itching Instantly and Soon
Clears Away All Eruption.

There would be fewer babies tortured
and disfigured by eczema, fewer moth-
ers worn out by constant worry and loss

of sleep, and fewer lives made misera-

ble by skin troubles that have persisted
since infancy, if every woman only

knew about Resinol Ointment and
Resinol Soap. ,
t Simple baths with Resinol Soap and
a little Resinol Ointment spread on the
tortured skin, stop the itching instant-
ly and quickly and permanently clear
afvay the eruption. And the Resinol

treatment Is so pure, gentle and abso-
lutely harmless, that it can be, used

with' perfect safety on baby's tender

skin Doctors have prescribed Resinol
regularly for eighteen years, and thou-
sands of babies' owe their skin health
to it. Every druggist sells Resinol

Ointment and Resinol Soap. Trial free.

Dept 13-P. Resinol, Baltimore, Md.

Marriage Licenses
_?

SAN FRANCIS* O

The following marriage licenses were totted
[Monday July *S, WB:
ALCORN?MAXFIELP? Eugene G. Alcorn. 2".

and Ruby Q. Mafneld. 20. both of 1424 Laguna

\HVISTRO N G ?TA IT? Elmer L. Armstrong. 37,
" and Edna M. Tolt. 25, both of Reuo, K«r.
80l LANGER?-GRll-'FIN ?Firmiu L. Boulanger.

24, SBOB Mission street, and Lillian L. Onrno.

19' 825 San Jose avenue. 1 .CHRISTENSEN-HARTLEY-WilforM R. <
Jensen 83, 8334 Twenty-tlfth street, and Hor-
ence Hartley. IS. 125 Manchester street.

CON NELL? MUELLER?William J. ( onnell. 2-.
3058 Saa Bruno avenue, and Annie L. Mueiiei.

18 7SS Elizabeth street.
CROWN -LAI'llAil?Frank L. Crown ... Ncw-

?i 0.. and lua « Laph-.un. SS, Doming,

GAIXAGIIER -MAGNER-Patrick J Gallagher

27. and Katherine M. Maguer. i>. both of J4l

Moultrie street. . * M
IIOHWEGE? LAUSTEN ?Paul B. Horwege. 21.

Oakland, and Alvloe C. Lausten. 18. -JOO
Twenty-first street. I

KELLER ?CHARRON ?Willieim Keller, 27, KHA
Valencia street, and Lulsc Charron. -i, \u25a0?n
Valencia street.

KI'RPIEJ EWSKI?W ARENKE ? Zyg mont Kur-
pielewski. 24. 413H Seventeenth street, and
Sophia A. Warenke. 10, 3710ty Army street

I VUGHRAN?BROWN ?Arthur E. Laughran. .14.
"and Helen M. Brown, 21, both of 1104 Mission

street. . ,
LBl lENEY ? BRAZIL--Baptist Leheney. .0. and

Mabel Brazil. .'lO. both df 040 McAllister slreei.

NTLSEN ?WlSNAS?Hlldemar Niisen. 25. ISO
Hyland avenue, and Ingrld Wisuas, 20, 10
Gladys street.

_
?

PKNI? E R G AST?M eG INERTV?Thorn as F. Pen-
dergast. 21, 13.12 Page street, and Rose A.

MeGinertv, 18. 150 Vicksburg street.
YON BARM ? FREI ?.1 aeob W. yon Barm. ?.<>.

Belvedere, and Marie K. Frei. 2S. 1542 Howard

\ON "e.VISTER?SPOONER?Henry T. you Em
ster. :'.7. 1301 Franklin street, and Maude M.
Spooner 33. 1120 Hyde street.

V, \i:n?OlLL?Charles F. Ward. 2fi. 4G6 Bart-
lett street, and Lillian Gill. 27, Concord.

OAKLAND
The following marriage licenses were issued

Monday, July 28. 1913:
ANDERSON?GIRDNER?Isaac Anderson. 28,

Oakland, and Mary Girdner, 20. Alameda.
CHRISTENSEN?ISAACSON? Chris J. Christen-

sen. 50, and Carrie Isaacson, 43, both of Oak-

111LJDEBRANI>?BERNEY ?Dave A. Hildebrand.
30, and Geraldine Beraey, 22, both of San
Franciaco.

JACKSON -111 NT?Walter Jackson, 22, and
Yolen Hunt. 21. both of Vallejo.

L\<;i. TlNOLEY?Arthur Lagc. SO. and Alma
Tlngley. 17. both of Oakland.

I. \WRIE -MlLLER?Hamilton J. l.awrie. 20.
Los Angeles, and Mande L. Miller, 23. Oak-
land. ,

_
I UEBBERT ?HOUSE ?William Mosraan Lueb-

bert. 20, and Ruby House, 22. both of Oak-
land.

MOICLLKR?SOHLER ?Carl H. Moeller. 41. and
Erailv M. Sohier. both of L)s Angeles.

McJJTJTT ?EUDEY ?Benjamin H. McNutt, 23. i
and Inez Kudev. 25. both of Oakland.

RUSHING?CHRISTIAN ?Robert S. Rushing,
25. Oakland, and Mary Evelyn Christian, 20,
Hayward.

VIERRA?IACOBSEN ?Frank Vlcrra. 22. and
Ethel Jacolisen. 17. both of Oakland.

"births"
CAjrO? In Berkeley. Cal.. July 26, 1013. h> the

wife of Ernest H. Card, a son.
LEAKY?In this city. July 25. 1013. to the wife

of Martin L. Leary (formerly Rae Barr), a
daughter.

SALA?Ln this city, July 27. 1013. to the wife
> f A. G. Sala mv. Vr.mm:m). a daughter.

\u25a0 ARRIAGEB
BESTER --OVEROW? In this city. July 23, 1913. 1

by Rev, 11. S. l"ei\ of Sr. Mark's Lutheran j
church. August Bester and Ellen Ovcrow, both 1
of this city. ,

MORAN- SCHUBJ6HT In ibis 1 ity. July 27.
1913, hy B«T. 11. S. Fei.x of St. Mark's Lutb
eran church. Peter Paul Morau and Regina
s< hubert. both of this city.

WHITTLE?MEYER In this city, July 2.. I
1013. by Rev. H. S. Feix of St. Mark's Lutb- I

eran church. James ,1. Whittle and Etna I
Meyer/ both of Oakland.

WILLIAMS? MALOUGH?Ia this city. July 2«.
101::, at the Cathedral Mission of tbe Good
Samaritan, by Rev. J. p. Turner. James Wil-
liams to Agnes Malough, both of this city.

ifjiWilliam A- Halstsd K. £'. Halsted!
IMstei ®» C@o I

IFcnnasirsJ] ©actors
DH2 2 Smitmr Stiir®@G

Phone Franklin 62«T..

|j jEstablished by Wm. A. Halsted. 1883. |j
No connection with any other estab- |

\u25a0!\u25a0 I II\u25a0MIIIWMMI " ""IH \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 11 1 "WHEN THE UNDERTAKER
BECOMES NECESSARY

SAVK HALF the Funeral Exarnse,
Telephone

Market 711. Oakland !<H:..
Independent of tlie Tnml

Till". GOOEAF ITNKUAI. SERVICE will
furnish for $7l> embalming. *kroMd,
sLyer mounted, cloth covered casket.
hearse and two carriages, and S' ve per-
sonal supervision.

TRUST I'NUKRTAKKRS WILL CHARGK
you $75 for the casket alo'>e, and all
their prices are proportionate.

Oode.iu Funeral Service Saves You Half
Auto ambulance, carriage and autos lor hire.
SAN FRANCISCO. OAKLAND,

41 Van Ness ay. 2210 Webster st.
366 Columbus ay. Phone Oak. 404."i

" ?
florists

tel. Mission SB6B. Funeral, work a fpecialty.

May irtoware KMWii
of FLORAL WORK an i choice ( IT FLOWERS.

Val.: union: funeral work spec. Tel. Market .".725.
t'NION FLORISTS, phone Market 32V.?Funeral

work a specialty. 3017 Ifith st. near Mi«slon.
PARK FLORAL. 14.T1 llalsht st. ; phone Park

336 ?Cut (lowers, plants, etc. R. Groves, prop.
SHIP ELEY -MANX CO.. the leading florists. 1200

Sutter: Franklin 2004. Frank Shibeley. mgr.

CEMETERIES \>D CREMATORIES

2m Mam* l&GnMn&g
995 ftSarfeee Sform

SI TTER 865. HOME J41«7.
Cemetery phone Mission 3341.- All arrangements for burials or cremations

made at city office or cemetery. Special atten-
tion given to REMOVALS from old city wmr t/
teries. Entire cemetery under perpetual ear< alguaranteed by our Perpetual Car* Fund of
$400,001


